Kirk Walton Thomas
February 11, 1960 - April 20, 2021

Kirk Walton Thomas
Age: 61
Of: Bon Aqua, TN
Died: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 at Horizon Medical Center
Kirk was born February 11, 1960 in Dickson, TN. He liked the outdoors, especially fishing,
gardening and grilling.
Kirk loved his family and was very devoted to his children. He was very outgoing and
never met a stranger.

His wishes were for cremation
Survivors include:
2 Sons:
Zackery Cantrell of Dickson, TN
Jacob Thomas of Dickson, TN
1 Daughter:
Leah Thomas of Dickson, TN
1 Sister:
Marla Thomas Johnson (Ernie) of Nashville, TN
Preceded in death by:
Parents: Schuyler Newton & Dorothy Gentry Thomas
Brother: Eric Newton Thomas

ARRANGEMENTS BY SPANN FUNERAL HOME (615)446-1123

Comments

“

Sad to hear the news about Kirk. What a GREAT guy! Kirk and I started out at Burns
Elementary together. When my parents opened Meek's Market on Spencer Mill
Road, in the early 70's, Kirk and his family lived just down the road. Kirk and I made
the transition from boys on bicycles to young men behind the wheel. Summer breaks
were the best and we had some great times. A time or two a group of us boys would
go to the drive-in (a few would sneak in the side road) and sit on the hood of my truck
and have pizza and some beverages (not elaborating :-). I think the last time I saw
Kirk was pre-Covid at the Dickson County Fair. He was as kind as ever and it just felt
good to run into him and catch up. When my dad's health was failing my sister told
me Kirk would stop by to visit and talk with my dad (my dad had few peers when it
came to talking). After my dad's funeral, no surprise Kirk took time to talk to me. He
was solemn and supportive in a way that I will cherish and wish the world would take
notice of what true friendship can bring. Good bye ole friend....you will be missed.
Charlie Meek

Charlie Meek - April 24 at 08:48 PM

“

Kirk was kind to me .In my time of loss of my husband Eric Thomas.He would stop by and
check to see if I need anything.Kirk RIP” you are missed my old friend. Fly high my friend
sour with your family and the Angels of Heaven!
Tammy Dasson - April 30 at 01:28 AM

“

I've known Kirk my entire life & he will be missed. You could catch him
anywhere/anytime in Burns & ALWAYS w/ the optimism of the richest man on Earth
b/c he was by waking up that morning & just being amongst everybody

Sandy Anderson(Punkin) - April 22 at 02:01 PM

“

Kirk was our next-door neighbor for 11 years in Burns. He was always helpful to us
and very giving. He kept us laughing. Hate to hear he has passed away. Jimmy &
Staci Moize

Staci Moize - April 21 at 11:12 PM

“

Hello my name is Michael I was also known as Mikey when all around Burns who
knew me especially to Kirk when he would come into the store. I forgot how many
years I've known him but I will say he was the most funny enteraining man that I
know he would spend hours a night or day by coming up the store getting his cold
drink & his scratch offs. Kirk was one of my favorite customers I had while working
there I value the time I known him and wanna thank him for the many years we
known each other. Thank you for your friendship Kirk tell my ol man, Steve & Melvin
hello for me when you see them thanks again Kirk God Bless you an your family

Michael Story Jr. - April 21 at 08:19 PM

“

I didn’t know u long but u always talked my head off and when I was with Zack and
had many names for me specially booger and always made fun of my buns

brittany alexander - April 21 at 06:50 PM

